
Part 2: First Lines
200 first lines, just name the song…

No. First Line Song

1 A bop bop a loo mop a lop bop bop

2 A church house, gin house

3 A little ditty

4 A million miles away

5 A wild ride, over stony ground

6 Aah, aah, you better beware, you better take care

7 As I walk this land with broken dreams

8 As I was laying in my bedroom fast asleep

9 Ba de ya say do you remember

10 Baby, do you understand me now

11 Bless my cotton socks, I'm in the news

12 Children behave, that's what they say when we're together

13 Coming out of my cage and I've been doing just fine

14 Confidence is a preference for the habitual voyeur of what is known as 

15 Dark in the city, night is the wire

16 Darling you go to let me know

17 Deep down Louisiana close to New Orleans

18 Didn't know what time it was and the lights were low

19 Do you still remember how we used to be?

20 Don't start me talking, I could talk all night

21 Drinking in the morning sun

22 For three days I fought my way along roads packed with refugees

23 Friday night and I need a fight

24 Get up in the morning, slaving for bread, sir

25 Goodbye to you my trusted friend

26 Gypsy woman told my mother, 'fore I was born

27 Harmful elements in the air

28 Have you seen the old man in the closed down market

29 Her name is Noelle, I have a dream about her

30 Her name was Lola, she was a showgirl

31 Here comes Johnny Yen again

32 Hey, did you happen to see

33 Hey, hey mama, say the way you move

34 Hey, hey, hey, hey, ooh woh...

35 Holly came from Miami F.L.A.

36 How many special people change

37 I am a lineman for the county

38 I am the magnificent, I'm backed by the shack of a soul boss

39 I believe in miracles

40 I bought my baby a red radio

41 I can't seem to face up to the facts

42 I don't care if Monday's blue

43 I don't have to sell my soul

44 I don't want to drink my whisky like you do

45 I drove my tractor through your haystack last night

46 I found smog at the end of my rainbow

47 I get knocked down, but I get up again

48 I get up and nothing gets me down

49 I get up in the evenin'

50 I got my first real six string

51 I guess now it's time for me to give up

52 I had to escape, the city was sticky and cruel

53 I have climbed the highest mountains

54 I hear the drums echoing tonight

55 I hear the train a comin' it's rolling around the bend

56 I know your eyes in the morning sun

57 I looked to the sky, where an elephants eye was looking at me

58 I met her in a club in old Soho

59 I never meant to cause you any sorrow

60 I never thought I'd miss you half as much as I do

61 I never thought it would happen

62 I saw the light on the night that I passed by her window

63 I sing myself to sleep

64 I sit and wait

65 I stand in the distance, I view from afar

66 I thought love was only true in fairy tales



67 I used to be a lunatic from the gracious days

68 I walked across an empty land

69 I was blind, now I can see

70 I will fly a yellow paper sun in your sky

71 I, I love the colorful clothes she wears

72 If you like to gamble

73 If your body's feelin' bad and it's the only one you have

74 If you're havin' trouble with the high school head

75 I'm comin' home, I've done my time

76 I'm in the phone booth, it's the one across the hall

77 I'm on my way, driving at ninety down these country lanes

78 In the heat and the steam of the city

79 Is happiness real or am I so jaded?

80 Is it worth the waiting for? If we live for eighty four

81 Is she really going out with him, ah!

82 It might seem crazy what I'm bout to say

83 It was the third of September

84 It won't be easy, you'll think it strange

85 It's getting near dawn

86 Jock's got a vote in Parochia

87 Just yesterday morning they let me know you were gone

88 Ladies and gentlemen, we've got a special treat for tonight

89 Ladies you're damn right

90 Last night you talked about leaving

91 Let it never be said that romance is dead

92 Like his dad you know that he's had

93 Like the legend of the phoenix

94 Live baby live now that the day is over

95 Living on free food tickets

96 Load up on guns, bring your friends

97 Look at the stars, Look how they shine for you.

98 Looking from a window above, its like a story of love

99 Loving you isn't the right thing to do

100 Lying in my bed, I hear the clock tick and think of you

101 Maha, hiya, give it to me one more time now

102 Mother doesn't know where love has gone

103 My wow oh yeah

104 Never made it as a wise man

105 Nobody on the road, nobody on the beach

106 Now that you're gone

107 Now the party's over I'm so tired

108 O kodwa you zo-nge li-sa namhlange

109 Oh yeah yeah yeah, now if there's a smile on my face

110 Oh, life is bigger, It's bigger

111 Okay, Tokyo, South America, Australia, France, Germany, UK, Africa

112 Old pirates, yes, they rob I

113 On a dark deset highway cool wind in my hair

114 On the first part of the journey

115 Once upon a time not so long ago

116 Ooh ooh you might not ever get rich

117 Pale blue eyes, same old house, no ties

118 Papa I know you're going to be upset

119 People say I'm crazy, Doin' what I'm doin'

120 People try to put us d-down

121 Pretty women out walking with gorillas down my street

122 Risin' up, back on the street

123 Round like a circle in a spiral

124 Rumor spreadin' round in that Texas town

125 See the curtains hangin' in the window

126 Shake me into the night and I'm an easy lover

127 She calls out to the man in the street

128 She wanted to test her husband

129 She's got a smile it seems to me

130 So close, no matter how far

131 Sometimes I feel I've got to run away

132 Sometimes its hard to be a woman

133 Stop making the eyes at me

134 Strands of light upon a bedroom door

135 Strumming my pain with his fingers

136 Sun is shinin' in the sky

137 Take me out tonight where theres music and theres people

138 That certain night, the night we met

139 The distant echo of faraway voices boarding far away trains

140 The future teaches you to be alone



141 The moment I wake up before I put on my makeup

142 The road is long with many winding turns

143 There must be some kind of way out of here

144 There's a loving in your eyes all the way

145 There's dancing behind movie scenes

146 There's no point in asking

147 They paved paradise

148 They told him don't you ever come round here

149 This is Radio Freedom

150 This town (town)

151 Though I've tried before to tell her

152 Tonight you're mine, completely

153 Toodle langa langa, toodle langa langa

154 Travelling in a fried-out kombi

155 True Thomas sat on Huntley bank

156 Tumble outta bed and I stumble to the kitchen

157 Wake up Maggie, I think I got something to say to you

158 We all came out to Montreux

159 We don't need no education

160 We used to say 'There'd come the day we'd all be making songs'

161 We walked in the cold air freezing breath on a window pane

162 We-a-he-a-hell, the little things you say and do

163 We'll do it all, Everything, On Our Own

164 We'll drink a drink a drink

165 Well I just got into town about an hour ago

166 Well I remember every little thing as if it happened only yesterday

167 Well it happened years ago

168 Well it's alright, rising around in the breeze

169 Well, I started out down a dirty road

170 Well, it's a marvelous night

171 Well, my temperature is rising, got my feet on the floor

172 Well, she was just seventeen

173 Well, since my baby left me

174 Wham! Bam! I am! A man

175 What I've got you've got to give it to your mama

176 Whatever happened to Leon Trotsky?

177 When I passed you in the doorway

178 When the night has come and the land is dark

179 When the world, leaves you feeling blue

180 When you walk through a storm

181 When you were here before couldn't look you in the eye

182 When your world is full of strange arrangements

183 When you're weary, feeling small

184 White boy in town, big black, blue sound

185 White man came across the sea

186 Win or Lose, Sink or Swim

187 Wir fahren, fahren, fahren

188 Wouldn't it be nice to get on with my neighbours

189 Yeah, yeah Backward words, he got em

190 You burden me with your questions

191 You could have a steam train

192 You could hear the hoof beats pound

193 You get a shiver in the dark

194 You may not like the things we do, only idiots ignore the truth

195 You talk like Marlene Deitrich

196 You took a mystery and made me want it

197 You wake up late for school, man you don't want to go

198 You walked into the party

199 You were workin' as a waitress in a cocktail bar

200 You're the kind of person you meet at certain dismal, dull affairs


